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Introduction 

 

Welcome to the CSCS program! We are delighted to meet you and look forward to 

working with you over the next years.   

 

Most of the information you will need for your studies at UCD is in the latest version of 

the Graduate Research Student Handbook 

 

This brief document points out items and additional information specific to the Complex 

Systems and Computational Sciences PhD program, which is a thematic PhD under the 

SPIRe remit. 

 

While studying at UCD, you will notice that there are PhD students in a large variety of 

different specializations within SPIRe, as well as on specialized thematic PhDs that cross 

disciplines. Within SPIRe, we have students working on British-Irish studies, European 

studies, political theory, human rights, development studies, nationalism and ethnic 

conflict, et cetera. The thematic PhD programs that fall under the SPIRe remit are: 

Quantitative Social Science, European Law and Governance, Global Human 

Development Studies, and Complex Systems and Computational Social Science. The 

course requirements for these students differ, but there is some overlap with those in 

the PhD Politics and International Relations.  

 

If after reading this handbook you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to 

contact us or anyone listed under contact details below. 

 

Jos Elkink (CSCS PhD Program Director)  

Dara Gannon (SPIRe School Manager and PhD Administrator)  

https://www.ucd.ie/graduatestudies/researchstudenthub/researchstudenthandbook/
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Program Structure 

The CSCS PhD program spans four years for full-time students (it is allowed, but not 

typically feasible, to finish within three years). For part-time students, the course is five 

to seven years. 

All UCD PhD programs have two stages of training: 

Stage 1 comprises the first 12-18 months (for full-time students) within which the PhD 
student defines the research plan, develops specific research skills through a program of 
recommended modules and specialized training and initiates original research work for 
the doctorate degree. 

Stage 2 comprising the remaining months, is primarily dedicated to continuing the 
original doctoral research but may also include some advanced education and training. 

The PhD Lifecycle on the Graduate Studies website provides more information on the 
process. 

The CSCS PhD Program incorporates a range of recommended taught modules, typically 
completed in Stage I, followed by a program of original research leading to the award of 
Doctoral degree by research at the end of Stage II. CSCS students may also participate in 
short, external internships during the four-year programme. 

Stage 1 

 September start January start 

task full time part time full time part time 

initial RSP meeting trimester 1 trimester 1 trimester 1 trimester 1 

first RSP progress 

assessment 

by end of trimester 2 by end of trimester 3 by end of 

trimester 2 

by end of 

trimester 3 

second RSP progress 

assessment 

by the end of 

trimester 4 

by the end of 

trimester 6 

by the end of 

trimester 4 

by the end of 

trimester 6 

course work by end of trimester 4 by end of trimester 6 by end of 

trimester 4 

by end of 

trimester 6 

research integrity 

training 

before end of year 2 before end of year 2 before end 

of year 2 

before end 

of year 2 

STA  beginning of 

trimester 5 

beginning of 

trimester 7 

beginning of 

trimester 5 

beginning of 

trimester 7 

https://www.ucd.ie/graduatestudies/researchstudenthub/phdlifecycle/
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Stage 2 

 September start January start 

task full time part time full time part time 

course work (any 

remaining to a total 

of 50 credits) 

by submission by submission by 

submission 

by 

submission 

regular RSP meetings 

(at least 2 per year) 

at least 2 per year at least 2 per year at least 2 per 

year 

at least 2 per 

year 

 

RSP = Research Studies Panel 

STA = Stage Transfer Assessment 

Module Structure 

All students take one of the following two modules: 

● SOC40640 Social Simulation: Methods and Models 
● POL42050 Quantitative Text Analysis 

All students are required to take: 

● POL50220 Social Science Methodology 

In addition, all students take at least 3 modules, totaling to at least 15 credits, from a list 
of relevant modules. Students with a technical background (computer science, 
engineering, statistics) take these modules from relevant offerings in the social sciences, 
while students with a social science background (incl business and law) take these 
modules from relevant offerings in computer science, mathematics, and/or statistics. 

There is a wide range of modules available throughout the University. The university’s 
Graduate Studies unit also offers a range of both taught PhD modules and PhD 
professional training workshops: 

The choice of modules needs to be approved by the principal supervisor and the 
program director. 

https://sisweb.ucd.ie/usis/!W_HU_MENU.P_PUBLISH?p_tag=MODULE&MODULE=SOC40640
https://sisweb.ucd.ie/usis/!W_HU_MENU.P_PUBLISH?p_tag=MODULE&MODULE=POL42050
https://hub.ucd.ie/usis/!W_HU_MENU.P_PUBLISH?p_tag=MODULE&MODULE=POL50220
https://www.ucd.ie/graduatestudies/researchstudenthub/trainingdevelopment/taughtmodulesforresearchstudents/
https://www.ucd.ie/graduatestudies/researchstudenthub/trainingdevelopment/taughtmodulesforresearchstudents/
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Research Studies Panel (RSP) 

One of the first tasks on starting your PhD is to select suitable people for your RSP. 

The function of your RSP is twofold: First and foremost, it is an advisory panel that will 

provide you with feedback on different aspects of your project. Secondly, during Stage 1 

it also is an assessment panel charged with evaluating whether you make sufficient 

progress on your project (see below: Progress assessment). 

In addition to the requirements set out in the Graduate Studies Handbook, please note 

the following CSCS-specific regulations: 

Membership of RSP 

The panel comprises of the principal supervisor/co-supervisor and at least two (but 

normally no more than four) advisers, one of whom must be a UCD faculty member. The 

RSP will appoint a chair independent of the supervisor/co-supervisor. Research Studies 

Panel Advisers may include faculty, adjunct, visiting or research staff or relevant 

professional staff of the University or external to the University. 

Establishing your RSP 

You should engage with your supervisor within the first few weeks of your first trimester 

to establish the full membership of your RSP. When you know the makeup of your RSP, 

you should email the PhD Administrator so that the details can be entered on your 

record. 

Meeting frequency 

RSPs should meet at least twice per academic year throughout the entire PhD process. 

During stage 1 there should be at least the following three meetings: 

Initial meeting  

You should meet your RSP by the middle of the first trimester to become 

acquainted with them and to give you access to the additional expertise to 

support your work. 

https://www.ucd.ie/graduatestudies/researchstudenthub/researchstudenthandbook/
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First progress assessment meeting 

The purpose of this meeting is to ensure that students have a viable proposal 

and viable research timetable. If a student is to complete within three-four 

years, then it is essential to ensure the project is defined at an early stage. By the 

relevant deadline in the above table, students must submit: 

● A detailed research proposal (approximately 2500 words); 

● A detailed work schedule; 

● A piece of substantive work, for example a literature review or 

methodology section (up to 5000 words). 

Second progress assessment meeting 

The second progress meeting should take place by the end of trimester 4 for full 

time students and by the end of trimester 6 for part time students. The RSP must 

have received and reviewed one chapter of the student’s thesis before this 

meeting. 

STA preparation meeting 

The RSP should meet roughly two months before the STA application to provide 

feedback as well as prepare the RPDP that is submitted as part of the STA 

application. (See below for details). 

Meeting reports 

For each RSP meeting a Research and Professional Development Plan (RPDP) should be 

developed and uploaded to the student record on SisWeb by the student. A copy with 

all signatures should also be forwarded to the PhD Administrator.  

Transfer from Stage I to Stage II in the CSCS Program 

In order to progress from Stage I to Stage II of the CSCS PhD Programme, a formal 

assessment of the student’s progress takes place at the end of Stage I. The formal 

assessment is conducted by the CSCS Transfer Assessment Panel, which usually 

https://www.ucd.ie/graduatestudies/researchstudenthub/trainingdevelopment/rpdp/
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comprises members of the CSCS Board of Studies. The Principal Supervisor, and any co-

supervisors, are not normally members of the panel. 

The CSCS Transfer Assessment Panel base their judgement on the following materials: 

● A written statement of progress from the Principal Supervisor 

● A written statement of progress and future research by the student, including an 
updated research proposal outlining the overall structure of the thesis 

● One completed chapter or research paper 

● An overview of grades obtained on the program to date 

● A copy of the latest RPDP. Please ensure that an RSP meeting is held at least two 

months prior to your transfer assessment 

Description of CSCS Stage II 

A PhD student is required to complete a thesis based on original research, which will 
form the basis of the final Viva Voce examination. The thesis concludes a programme of 
research under which the student may produce working papers, co-authored papers 
with their supervisors, attend conferences, etc. The research component of the degree 
programme includes regular meetings with the supervisor, meetings with the research 
supervisory panel (RSP) every half year and a student Research and Professional 
Development Plan (RPDP) which is regularly reviewed. 

Research Integrity Training 

Research Integrity Training is a compulsory element of all research degree programmes 

for students admitted after August 2019. For more information, follow the link here. 

Seminar Series 

The school in which you are based - SPIRe, Sociology, Economics, etc. - organises a 

seminar series for all staff and graduate students in the school. Attendance at these 

seminars provides an excellent opportunity for you to develop your presentation skills, 

learn about research that takes place across the school, and practice providing 

constructive feedback in an academic setting. The Connected_Politics Lab organises a 

https://www.ucd.ie/graduatestudies/researchstudenthub/trainingdevelopment/researchintegritytraining/
https://www.ucd.ie/connected_politics/
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similar seminar series that is particularly relevant for students on the CSCS program. For 

these reasons, it is strongly encouraged that you attend all seminars in the school of 

your supervisor, as well as those of the Connected_Politics Lab. 

PhD Forum 

The SPIRe PhD Forum is a new series of events at the School of Politics and International 

Relations. The PhD Forum provides guidance to early-career researchers and facilitates 

informal discussions between SPIRe faculty and PhD students. 

Two SPIRe faculty members will provide a short overview of the topic and reflect on 

their experiences. The remaining time will be devoted to questions and answers. 

More information can be found here 

Thesis preparation 

Different theses in SPIRe have very different forms, please work with your supervisor 

and RSP on determining which thesis form (monograph or in the alternative thesis by 

papers format), structure, and length etc. is best suited for your project. 

You can find the general requirement for a PhD thesis here. 

The college’s specific requirements for a thesis by individual papers can be found here. 

 

Thesis submission and Viva voce 

Please plan well ahead for your submission as setting up the exam committee and 

getting it approved by the GSB can take several months. 

For the formal requirements of the submitted document, please see here and here. 

For information on the process of submitting the thesis, please see here. 

Please also keep an eye on the SPIRe PhD FAQ section for up to date information. 

https://www.ucd.ie/spire/newsandevents/spirephdforum/
https://hub.ucd.ie/usis/W_HU_REPORTING.P_DISPLAY_QUERY?p_query=GD120-1&p_parameters=F488FC75BD2631D3A8C49FF6F8165A2E9DD4C824046AE6967B22A3075953EC723F84C332761A304DA197ABF1C010BE9D0BBB3A39E42F696696CC167CE5C2373B6E428809C5524A5B882E3CBD4F2986E7D678A3530FE3AB634AF07EDD217E5CC9D9185016FD11442BC1A80B8F6E57BAB0F98E14253C393168948B5046292B944CD2F042BB5D49FF9C57C1FBE3D05FE738BCEFC1FDC23DCD6D497931E5D65239A370D8695F8C07B6C9BD26C541DEA168A7D3A254F85A3D012C3C9D75A4DB8847AAF143BB2A5B11C077BC2C2B42C995591CCCF35E596B1DBAB93A0E52E62BB2037D25ED8EC92965092C4B79FBBB953BCCB5
https://www.ucd.ie/spire/filestore/Alternative_Thesis_Guidelines.pdf
https://www.ucd.ie/graduatestudies/t4media/Guidelines%20for%20Prep,%20Submission%20Examination%20of%20Research%20Theses%20(1).pdf
https://hub.ucd.ie/usis/W_HU_REPORTING.P_DISPLAY_QUERY?p_query=GD120-1&p_parameters=F488FC75BD2631D3A8C49FF6F8165A2E9DD4C824046AE6967B22A3075953EC723F84C332761A304DA197ABF1C010BE9D0BBB3A39E42F696696CC167CE5C2373B6E428809C5524A5B882E3CBD4F2986E7D678A3530FE3AB634AF07EDD217E5CC9D9185016FD11442BC1A80B8F6E57BAB0F98E14253C393168948B5046292B944CD2F042BB5D49FF9C57C1FBE3D05FE738BCEFC1FDC23DCD6D497931E5D65239A370D8695F8C07B6C9BD26C541DEA168A7D3A254F85A3D012C3C9D75A4DB8847AAF143BB2A5B11C077BC2C2B42C995591CCCF35E596B1DBAB93A0E52E62BB2037D25ED8EC92965092C4B79FBBB953BCCB5
https://www.ucd.ie/registry/staff/registryservices/assessment/ethesisexaminationsystem/
https://www.ucd.ie/spire/study/currentphdstudents/currentphdstudentfaq/
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Funding opportunities 

SPIRe Fund 

SPIRe has a very limited amount of money available to fund participation by its own 

postgraduate research students and postdoctoral researchers in Irish and international 

conferences and summer schools each year. Applications will be announced and 

reviewed by the UCD SPIRe Research Committee. funding calls will be communicated via 

the SPIRe email ListServ.  Guidelines and the application form are available on the 

‘Current PhD Students’ section of the SPIRe website: 

https://www.ucd.ie/spire/study/currentphdstudents/ 

 

Irish Research Council 

The Irish Research Council (IRC) is an important source for funding for research 

students. A maximum duration of a grant is usually three years. Since we have a three- 

to four-year program, your development of the research proposal in the first year is an 

excellent chance to also develop a proposal to submit to the IRC for funding during the 

remaining three years. 

The deadline for the 2021 round is 21st October 2021. Keep an eye on the website 

below for more details and the closing date on the next funding round 

http://research.ie/funding/goipg/) 

 

Please talk with your supervisor, if you wish to apply. Please note that this is a very 

competitive fellowship and, depending on the current state of your proposal, it might 

make sense to apply at a later stage. You are allowed to apply for this grant twice. 

 

When preparing an IRC application, your RSP serves as an excellent forum to receive 

feedback. You could use one of your RSP meetings to discuss a draft of your application.  

 

https://www.ucd.ie/spire/study/currentphdstudents/
http://research.ie/funding/goipg/
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The IRC also operates an Employment Based Postgraduate Programme and an 

Enterprise Partnership Scheme. Details can be found below. The 2022 is scheduled to 

open in Q4 2021. 

http://research.ie/funding/ebp/ 

http://research.ie/funding/eps-postgrad/ 

 

Graduate Research and Innovations Fund (GRIF) 

Grants of between €100 and €1000 may be made available by the College of Social 

Sciences & Law to support the educational, training and research endeavours of 

graduate research students within the Graduate School. Unfortunately, due to Covid-19, 

the 2020 funding round has been postponed. More information is provided on this 

website: 

https://www.ucd.ie/socscilaw/graduateschool/graduateresearchinnovationfund/ 

General information 

Important dates 

For UCD term dates, see https://www.ucd.ie/students/keydates/   

Please note teaching dates for TCD modules may differ from those in UCD. You should 

consult the TCD website for further information. 

Class Reps 

The class reps for the SPIRe PhD cohort are Marianna Lovato (Marianna.lovato@ucd.ie) 

and Natalia Umansky (natalia.umansky@ucd.ie). Each trimester, there is a meeting 

between the PhD Director, PhD Administrator and the Class Reps and any issues/queries 

are brought to that forum. So, feel free to contact them at any stage. That does not 

preclude you from contacting the PhD Director or PhD Administrator personally. 

Welfare Resources 

UCD Dignity & Respect Support Service 

http://research.ie/funding/ebp/
http://research.ie/funding/eps-postgrad/
https://www.ucd.ie/socscilaw/graduateschool/graduateresearchinnovationfund/
https://www.ucd.ie/students/keydates/
mailto:Marianna.lovato@ucd.ie
mailto:natalia.umansky@ucd.ie
https://www.ucd.ie/dignityandrespect/
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UCD Student Counselling Service 
UCD Student Health Service 

 

UCD Careers Network 

The main webpage of the UCD Careers Network can be found here. 
 
You can also book a 20-minute 1-2-1 consultation with one of the Belfield-based Career 
and Skills Consultants. Click here for more info. 

 

Administration 

The PhD Administrator for the CSCS program is Ms Dara Gannon, who is available to 

provide administrative advice and information to all research graduate students 

(contact details at the end of this document). 

Computer, photocopying, fax and other facilities 

Please consult with Dara Gannon about access to photocopying and printing facilities. 

Library  

When you register with the University, you will be given a UCD student card. This also 

acts as your Library card. You will need your card to enter and exit the James Joyce 

Library. A UCARD system has been introduced, which provides an electronic purse for 

making purchases within the University.  

 

UCD Library (http://www.ucd.ie/library/) has access to a vast range of online journals 

and electronic databases, many of them accessible from remote locations as well as on-

campus. A dedicated information session will be arranged for SPIRe research students 

during the first semester.  

 

ALCID 

This is a co-operative scheme between a group of participating Irish university libraries, 

which enables postgraduate students (Doctoral, Masters by research and by exam) to 

https://www.ucd.ie/studentcounselling/
https://www.ucd.ie/stuhealth/
https://www.ucd.ie/careers/students/
https://www.ucd.ie/careers/students/meetwithacareerskillsconsultant/
http://www.ucd.ie/library/
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have access and reference rights to the stock of participating libraries. The library of 

Trinity College Dublin is particularly useful as it is a Copyright Library and contains a 

wide range of books, journals and other publications. 

 

You can apply for an ALCID card at the Information Desk in any UCD Library or download 

the application form: https://www.ucd.ie/library/use/visitlibs/ 

Due to Covid-19, access to other libraries is currently restricted. 

 

ILL – Inter Library Loans 

Many publications not available directly from the Library are obtainable via the Inter-

Library Loan Service. This service is available to all staff and registered students of the 

College and to registered external borrowers. Staff and students are charged €6.00 per 

application. Journal articles from branch libraries can be obtained for readers on 

payment of €2.50. More information can be found via the link below 

https://libguides.ucd.ie/collection_services/interlibrary_loans 

SPIRe has a limited amount of funding available to assist PhD students with inter-library 

loans. This can be accessed on a case-by-case basis by contacting the PhD administrator, 

Dara Gannon. 

Contact Details 

For matters related to your PhD, the following contacts are most important: 

CSCS Program Director  
Dr Stefan Müller 
stefan.mueller@ucd.ie 

Administrator, PhD Program 
Ms Dara Gannon 
dara.gannon@ucd.ie 

Dean of Graduate Studies and Deputy Registrar  
Prof Barbara Dooley 

https://www.ucd.ie/library/use/visitlibs/
https://libguides.ucd.ie/collection_services/interlibrary_loans
mailto:stefan.mueller@ucd.ie
mailto:jos.elkink@ucd.ie
mailto:jos.elkink@ucd.ie
mailto:dara.gannon@ucd.ie
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barbara.dooley@ucd.ie 

Graduate Research Administrator (Graduate Studies)  
Dr Jennifer Sullivan 
jennifer.sullivan@ucd.ie 

mailto:csslgsdir@ucd.ie
mailto:jennifer.sullivan@ucd.ie

